
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR VW SEAT COVERS
TIP FOR EASY INSTALLATION:
Spread seat cover parts out and allow them to warm in the sun for 20 to 30 minutes before beginning installation.  
Each set contains six pieces:  2-Front Backrests;  2-Front Cushions;  1-Rear Backrest; & 1-Rear Cushion.

SECTION 1:  REMOVAL AND DISASSEMBLY OF SEATS
A.  Move Front Seats as far forward as they will go.
B.  Reach underneath the rear of each front seat and unhook the retainer springs.
C.  Move seat farther forward until they are free of the tracks.
D.  Remove the front backrest retainer nuts.
E.  Separate each front backrest from its cushion by pulling both frame legs off their pivots studs and then turning each backrest down to one side until free.
F.   Lift up on front of rear cushion to free it, then remove it from car.
G.  Remove rear backrest retainer bolts on both sides of rear backrest and remove from car.

SECTION 2:  INSTALLATION OF SEAT COVERS
A.  Remove the front backrest latch knob (67 & later models) and plastic dress plate.  Next, remove buttons (68 to 72 only) from headrest before installing cover 

so that they may be replaced in new cover.  To remove the buttons, push button on the front side of the seat in, until you are able to unhook the button on 
the rear side from wire.  Now the wire will come out with the button as it is pulled forward.  To replace buttons after cover is installed, push a large sharp wire 
or similar object through the rear side of cover, on through the original hole in seat and out the front side.  Reassemble wire and buttons, reversing removal 
procedures.

B.  Place front backrest cover at top of front backrest.  Turn the cover inside out, then alternating sides slide the new cover down a few inches at a time until it 
is all the way down.  Be sure to keep the cover straight so the velcro will line up properly.   Attach the center velcro first following with the out-board pair.  On 
67 & later models, locate limits of latch arm travel and slit seat cover with a razor blade to accommodate latch arm travel and dress plate.  Press dress plate 
back into position and replace latch knob.

C.  Hook the front cushion cover on the front of cushion.  Pull cover to the rear of the seat until the seam of the new cover is directly over the seam of the old 
cover.  With one hand on the tail of the new cover and the other hand on the side facing, pull the rear corners of the cover down over the rear corners of the 
seat, one side at a time.  Turn the seat over, attach the rear velcro first while compressing the seat springs.  Next, attach the front velcro using this method.

D.  For the rear backrest, use the same method as you did for the front backrest (58-64 models).  Refer to Section 2, Step A.   For 65-67 models, put the cover 
in position and attach the velcro.  Then, loosen the screws on the rear of the seat, tuck in the material and tighten the screws.  

E.  Installation of the rear cushion is similar for all models.  Position the new cover so it’s seams are directly over the seams of the old Cover.  Pull the tail and 
side facings down and turn seat over, tie one end of the lacing cord tightly to the under-frame of the seat.   Starting at the tied off end, go completely around 
the seat compressing the springs and pulling the slack out with the free end of the Cord.  When you have tightened the cord as much as possible, tie off the 
free end.

SECTION 3:  REASSEMBLY
A.  To reassemble and return seats to the car, simply reverse the procedures on Section 1.
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